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I magine a window box with a vivid 
row of golden stems holding aloft 
bright green leaves of ‘Pot of Gold’ 

chard. Splashes of wine-colored ‘Merlot’ 
leaf lettuce scallop the edges in stunning 
contrast.

Tall, handsome burgundy orach 
(tastes like spinach!) glows brilliant 
magenta in the sun. Round lemon cu-
cumbers; long, thin ‘Fairy Tale’ eggplant; 
festive red, yellow, chocolate-brown pep-
pers; luscious ‘Legend’ tomatoes; edible 

flowers of calendula, marigolds, petunias, 
pansies, alyssum and violas—All that and 
more can be grown in containers.

Containers offer many advantages 
for the small-space gardener. Everything 
is simpler—There’s little or no weeding, 
and no soil-borne diseases that can persist 
in garden beds from year to year.

Location, location, location
Observe the number of hours of sun 

your preferred location receives.
All edibles prefer full sun, but leafy 

vegetables such as lettuce, chard, mustard 
greens, kale, arugula, and Asian greens 

can grow with as little as three-to-four 
hours of direct sunlight. Plants that pro-
duce a flower before making the part we 
eat—tomatoes, peppers, eggplant, squash, 
and all fruits—need a minimum six hours 
of sun per day.

On hot Summer days, containers 
need to be watered daily (add water until 
it comes out the bottom)—including 
weekends. Plan ahead if 
you travel. (Consider a 
drip irrigation system on 
a timer.) But avoid soggy 
soil. Over-watering fills 
pore spaces in the soil 
and kills plants by depriv-
ing their roots of oxygen. 
“Just like people,” says 
Larry Hiller, Washington 
State University horti-
culture professor, “plants 
suffer when they are de-
prived of oxygen.”

Choose wisely
Grow what you like 

to eat, or try something 
unusual. See what herb and vegetable 
starts your local nursery has. You can also 
get ideas for veggies, herbs, and edible 
flowers from catalogs like Renee’s Gar-
den (reneesgarden.com), Nichols Garden 
Nursery (nicholsgardennursery.com) and 
Territorial Seed Company (territorial-seed.
com). Raintree Nursery (raintreenursery.
com) specializes in fruits. 

Sam Benowitz of Raintree Nursery 
recommends espaliered apple, pear and 
plums, columnar apples, ‘Petite Negri’ 
dwarf fig, blueberries (‘Sunshine’ is ever-
green), and strawberries for containers. 
‘Autumn Britten’ and ‘Caroline’ ever-
bearing raspberries need no trellis and 
bear on the current year’s canes. 

When choosing starts at the nursery, 
short and compact is better than tall 
and lanky. Avoid stems that are weak 
and floppy at the soil line. If you have a 
choice, pick plants that don’t have a lot of 
roots coming out of the bottom of the pot. 
If they are all pot bound, it’s okay to tear 
off the matted portion of the roots before 
planting. Check stems and undersides of 
leaves for insects or diseases.

For a detailed discussion on growing 
more than 65 crops in pots, The Bountiful 

Container by Northwest 
gardeners Rose Marie 
Nichols McGee and Mag-
gie Stuckey (Workman 
Publishing, 2002) is the 
ultimate resource.

Design it beautiful
Use the basic design 

principles of color, shape, 
and texture when choos-
ing plants and planning 
your container groupings. 
Contrast beet-red leaves 
of ‘Bull’s Blood’ beet with 

soft green ‘Garden Babies’ or ‘Tom 
Thumb’ butterhead lettuce. Or harmo-
nize by pairing closely-related colors like 
pale yellow nasturtiums skirting around 
the cream-edged leaves of upright ‘Pesto 
Perpetua’ basil. 

Play with shape by grouping tall, up-
right, or climbing varieties with compact, 
bushy shapes. Contrast textures like the 

fine narrow leaves of trail-
ing rosemary ‘Irene’ (rich, 
cobalt blue flowers) with 
broad, wavy Tuscan kale. 
Cluster pots of various 
heights together to maxi-
mize visual impact.

What pot?
Pot size depends on 

what you plan to grow. 
Salad greens can grow in 
a 6” deep window box. 
Strawberries, edible flow-
ers, and scallions need 
an 8-10” deep container. 
Most veggies need room 
to fill out; one plant per 

five-gallon pot will work. Twenty-gal-
lon whiskey barrels can hold beautiful 
groupings of plants. In general, fruit 
plants—apples, citrus, blueberries, grapes, 
figs—need a minimum 18” of soil depth. 
You can even grow a 5-6’ tall dwarf fruit 
tree in a 30-gallon wine barrel. 

The containers you use don’t have to 
be fancy or expensive, says Hiller. “The 
only limit is how nice you want it to look 
and your imagination.” Old washtubs, 
apple boxes, and large plastic trash cans 
work just as well as elegant ceramic pots, 
as long as you add enough drainage holes 
in the bottom. The smaller the pot, the 
faster the soil will dry out.

Essential soil
“I keep stressing the importance of 

using commercial potting mix [instead 
of garden soil],” says Nichols McGee, 
president of Nichols Garden Nursery, a 
specialty seed company in Oregon’s Wil-
lamette Valley. Garden soil compacts in a 
container and does not drain well. ■

Maia Eisen is a container garden design-
er, consultant, and garden writer. She can be 
reached at eisendesign@yahoo.com.

pesto for pennies: 
Basil is perfect for a 
container garden.
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blueberry Cask: Wine barrels are big enough for small fruit 
trees and shrubs.
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